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WHAT IS
Age ConcernAge Concern

Local Age Concerns throughout New Zealand are the first 
port of call for older people in their communities. 

They promote dignity, wellbeing, equity and respect 
and provide expert information and support services in 
response to older people’s needs.

Are active and vocal on relevant issues and work to 
ensure older people stay connected with their family, 
friends and community.

Each of the publications are independently managed 
and showcase interesting editorial specific to their area 
covering everything from local groups and activities, 
seminars, services, health information, recipes, gardening 
and general informative information for the elderly 
providing an extremely successful platform for national 
and local advertising.

READERSHIP

TESTIMONIALS

Each publication is a complimentary quarterly 
publication delivered free to all members. 

In addition to their membership the publications 
are placed in Retirement Villages, Medical Centres, 
Libraries, Citizens Advice Bureau, Senior Groups, 
Seminars and general contacts of each Age Concern. 

This offers advertisers further opportunity for 
increased coverage and exposure throughout each 
area.

STATISTICS AT A GLANCE
• 1 in 3 kiwi workers are 50+

• People in the over 50+ age group account  
 for 50% of the national consumer spend

• They have more disposable income and  
 leisure time available

• Around 65 million trips have been taken  
 by SuperGold Card holders since 2008

• Our older population is growing faster  
 than our younger population

“We have worked with Kiwi 
Publications for around 7 years 
and have enjoyed their efficient 
and co-operative manner. We 
appreciate their input to our various 
advertising campaigns and look 
forward to a lengthy and continuing 
business relationship.”

Driving Miss Daisy NZ Ltd

“Kiwi Publications  have been 
printing the Age Concern Rodney 
Newsletter since 2011. I am pleased 
to say that the services received 
have always been professional and 
the staff friendly and approachable.”
Catherine Smith - CEO Age Concern Rodney

“The team at Kiwi Publications 
are very professional and friendly 
to deal with. They give us plenty 
of notice and reminders, are 
understanding and flexible.”

Ryman Healthcare

“I feel like I’m on a cruise ship!”
66

78

Joyce has recently moved to a 
serviced apartment, and her 
daughter Lynley can’t believe 
how her mum’s attitude towards 
life changed. “She was enjoying 
life again, and her health was so 
much better. She has so many 
wonderful reasons to get up 
each day”.

Lynley fi nds it very reassuring 
that there’s someone around 
24 hours a day if her mum 
needs help. “She can just press 

a button and the staff  will be 
there. It’s a huge relief ”.

Joyce had been losing her 
confi dence with driving and she 
felt like her independence was 
slipping away. Now, she joins the 
shopping trips and outings from 
the village each week. “I have a 
bounce in my step again. And I 
love having my friends to visit. 
I feel like I’m on a cruise ship 
without the seasickness!”

Everything taken care of...

Your housekeeping 
 looked aft er
A delicious main-meal   
 prepared by our chef daily
Transport to the local shops
Electricity and heating   
 included in your weekly fee
Morning and aft ernoon tea
Towels changed daily
Emergency call alarm system

Ryman serviced apartment resident Joyce with her daughters

For more information about assisted 
living in a serviced apartment phone 
Shona on 06 835 3018

145 Battery Road, Ahuriri 

WHAT IS
Grey PowerGrey Power

Grey Power is an advocacy organisation promoting the 
welfare and well-being of our senior citizens. 

The Grey Power movement has become a voice in 
Parliament and advocate for the 50+ age group. Grey 
Power is well positioned as an effective lobby group 
for the elderly and is respected by Government as an 
advocacy group and is asked for input by Government on 
many issues.

Grey Power has grown nationally and gone from strength 
to strength. Today there are about 50,000 financial 
members that stem from more than 76 Associations that 
are spread throughout the country.

These publications are independently managed and 
showcases interesting editorial relevant 
to there region.

READERSHIP
These are quarterly publications delivered free 
to all their members. 

Publications are also placed in Retirement 
Villages, Medical Centres, Libraries, Citizens 
Advice Bureau, Support Groups, Seminars and 
general contacts of Grey Power. This offers 
advertisers further opportunity for increased 
coverage and exposure.

For advertising phone Monique (07) 577 9092 or email monique@pukekoprint.co.nz   
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N E W  P L Y M O U T H

QUARTERLY MEETING:
Thursday 23rd November 2017 at 1.30pm
St James Church Hall, Lawry Street, New Plymouth

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: Mayor Neil Holdem - New Plymouth District Council

Come along and hear Mayor Holdem talk about, what has happened in his first year in office and what his focus is for 

New Plymouth for the future.
SUPPORT SPEAKER: Natalie Bunn - New Plymouth District Council

Natalie will talk about what’s on this summer.

GREY POWER IS 
THE VOICE FOR 

THIS AGE GROUP 
and will have an

EVEN BIGGER 
INFLUENCE 

in the coming years 
as the 

‘BABY BOOMERS’ 
move into retirement

12   TAURANGA & WBOP GREY POWER QUARTER THREE   13

www.athenreelifecare.co.nz

• Rest Home   • Hospital  
• Secure Dementia • Palliative  
• Convalescent   • Respite  
• Dementia Night Care  • Day Care

7 Marina Way, Athenree, Katikati/Waihi 
Phone: (07) 863 4169

Email: manager@athenreecare.co.nz

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

BEDS AVAILABLE

Call Hendriena Riest to book your appointment
Ph: (07) 576 5638   |   Mob: 021 0841 8339

Therapy in your own home

GENTLE HANDS
MASSAGE THERAPY

Let the gentle healing of massage soothe away your 
stress and help you feel relaxed and rejuvenated.

Introductory first visit only $20.00
for a 30 minute gentle hand and foot massage 

Zone 3 Rep Report
The Board all went to Nelson on the 2nd August for 
three days, the idea being to have GP Federation 
Board meetings around the regions every 3 months 
so the local Assn’s can come and put forward their 
concerns to GP Board that can be answered or GP can 
take further. The Assn’s seemed to like this and the 
meetings have been attended well.

The last Board Meeting I was charged with:
The Board resolution written by Roy and carried was:
‘That the Board request Christina to research and 
prepare a paper for the Board to identify the lack of 
income from low wage rates and lack of employment 
opportunity leading up to retirement plus also 
develop which issues, including the cost of living, 
should be included in any policy the Board should 
adopt.’

If anyone would like to give me a personal written 
example of how you personally were affected, like 
losing your homes in 1987 with the then Labour 
government (Rogernomics) drastic measures and the 
26% interests rates that many of us endured! What 
I want to know is how you recovered from that and 
how, or did you not recover? Just a brief outline of 
that (30 year) event.

Email me: chrisray4756@gmail.com 

Another issue I would like to mention is that the remit 
that Zone 3 put to the Board was to upgrade the 
National magazine with a few less adverts, but this 
was totally voted out - the reason given was that it is 
unaffordable! Also, saying they felt we (Zone 3) were 
the only area complaining!

– Christina Humphreys

Gardening
Christina Humphreys writes your gardening articles and a volunteer for Grey Power has 
a large country garden to care for and is very passionate about Gardening.

WINTER GARDEN WONDERS

I trust your winter garden clean-up is well under way, 
difficult to do when you look out on the garden on a 
bleak day, but once you start getting into it you can 
get quite excited about just pulling out all that dead 
wood and hard pruning plants! Start pruning those 
roses right back to three or four main stems. The really 
oldy worldly roses and ramblers can just be hard 
trimmed with hedge clippers as light or as hard as 
takes your fancy!

Winter doesn’t have to be bereft of colour. You can 
choose plenty of suitable varieties for planting now. 
Polyanthus, for example, are some of the prettiest 
winter-flowering plants. They bloom in a wide 
range of colours – blues, pinks, yellows, cream and 
white – often with a contrasting central eye. They’ll 
grow in light shade or full sun and, if the following 
summer doesn’t get too hot, they’ll produce an 
encore performance next year. Also take a look at the 
candelabra Primula, they are in full flower now and 
are just such a showy plant especially along a border, 
makes you realise spring is close.

In mid-winter, our palates eventually tire of starchy 
root vegetables, whether they’re boiled, baked, 
roasted or mashed. If you’re hankering for a crunchy 
salad, plant ‘Cos’ lettuce varieties.

These hardy Romaine-style lettuces do heart up, 
but still provide a long harvest season because you 
can also pick them leaf by leaf, from the baby stage. 
Believe it or not many lettuces grow well in Winter.

Don’t be shy in planting veges in a tub especially 
at this time of year and placing them in a sheltered 
sunny spot, just water well and use liquid blood and 
bone to boost them along. Get that potash sprinkled 
around the garden now to boost flowering in the 
spring. It is so critical to boost flowers and potash so 
influences flowering for fruit bearing crops or trees 
and in turn brings the Bees. 

Starting a new season 
at 75
Who would ever think 
of starting a brand-new 
venture in their mid-
seventies?! 

Coming on top of an 
interesting range of 
different pursuits in my 
life, the urge to start a 
Community Garden at 75 was definitely new but not 
really so surprising; gardening has been my hobby 
and passion all my married life but now I wanted to 
use it to benefit others, especially when the Kiwifruit 
‘downturn’ happened and employment prospects 
looked shaky in the Kiwifruit Capital of the World. 

Not many people these days know how to grow 
vegetables in their back gardens and supplement 
their grocery bills, so why not start a garden and show 
them how?

The process took five years, in two different venues. 
The first was six kilometres out of town where we 
could grow large quantities of food but not help 
novices to grow their own. Next we found a piece of 
Council land right next to the New World Supermarket 
in Te Puke with a walkway through it into the Park and 
on a busy road: plenty of people, great opportunities 
to teach and lots of challenges! That was three years 
ago and with a wonderful committee of passionate 
helpers we’ve made a good start. I made it clear at 
the beginning that I didn’t want to “drive” this venture 
myself so I’ve worked alongside a multi-talented 
dynamo of a woman who has made it come together. 
We are getting food into the Community but have 
yet to get the community to fully come ‘on board’ 
with the idea of learning how to do it themselves. It’s 
happening slowly and volunteers are building up their 
knowledge as they see techniques demonstrated.

Am I about to retire gracefully? No, not yet! I’m having 
fun!

– By Jenny Utting

By 2036, it’s projected:
•  Around one in 4.5 New Zealanders will be  
 aged 65-plus.
•  That’s 1,258,500 million people.
•  It’s an additional 547,300 over 65’s, up  
 from a total of 711,200 in 2016.
•  Or a 77 per cent increase.

Contrast that with the under 14’s:
•  There will be 991,900 children by 2036
•  It’s an extra 70,400 under 14’s, up from  
 921,500 in 2016
•  It represents only 7.6 per cent increase



DISTRIBUTION
Area and CoverageArea and Coverage

Potentially reaching more than 55,210 readers 
each quarter offers you successful vehicles 
and a voice for national and local companies to 
share, promote and inform people about their 
services and products - by ultimately reaching the 
letterboxes of our readers - key consumers - 
your potential customers.

(55,210 hard copies delivered to households with
extra copies delivered electronically / copies also
uploaded to the Associations website and to
Kiwi Publications Limited website)

AC Auckland Central & West (4200)
AC Auckland Counties Manukau (2550)
AC Auckland North Shore (3900)
AC Hauraki/Coromandel (1550)
AC Horowhenua / Kapiti / Manawatu (3550)
AC Marlborough (850) 
AC Mid North / Kerikeri (650)
AC Nelson Tasman (2550)
AC Otago and Alexandra (7550)
AC Rodney (2300)
AC Southland & Queenstown (1950)
AC Taranaki (1550)
AC Tauranga (2050)
AC Wellington (2450)
AC Whanganui (1550)

Grey Power Auckland (6050)
Grey Power Christchurch (1650)
Grey Power Napier (850)
Grey Power New Plymouth (2050)
Grey Power Rotorua (1750)
Grey Power Tauranga & WBOP (1550)

TARGETED
DIRECTLY

TO THE
50+ DEMOGRAPHIC50+ DEMOGRAPHIC

QUARTERLY DISTRIBUTION

ADVERTISE
With UsWith Us

QUARTERLY ADVERTISING RATES
Eighth Page  $128.00 (per issue)

Sixth Page  $187.00 (per issue)

Quarter Page  $369.00 (per issue)

Third Page  $396.00 (per issue)

Half Page  $519.00 (per issue)

Full Page  $674.00 (per issue)

* Multiple Booking Rates available
* All prices exclude GST

Bleed Advert Non-Bleed Advert Trimmed Page

FULL PAGE
h: 250mm x w: 180mm

(non-bleed)

h: 270mm x w: 200mm
(trimmed page)

h: 280mm x w: 210mm
(with bleed)

HALF PAGE 
PORTRAIT
h: 243mm x 
w: 87.5mm
(non-bleed)

SIXTH PAGE 
h: 78.3mm x 
w: 87.5mm
(non-bleed)

THIRD PAGE
h: 75mm x w: 180mm

(non-bleed)

HALF PAGE LANDSCAPE
h: 120mm x w: 180mm

(non-bleed)

QUARTER 
PAGE 

PORTRAIT
h: 121mm x 
w: 87.5mm
(non-bleed)

EIGHTH PAGE 
h: 58.5mm x 
w: 87.5mm
(non-bleed)

Please note: Advert positions shown are for illustrative purposes only

ADVERT SPECS

ADVERTISEMENT DESIGN SERVICE
We can offer a free design service to assist with 
advertising artwork if required.
Free Service Includes:-
Client providing high resolution image/s, logo and 
text copy with accompanying brief.
A proof will be supplied for approval and an 
opportunity to make changes.

Don’t have an Don’t have an 
advert designed?advert designed?
Let us create one for you 

FREEFREE  of charge upon booking

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES CONTACT DAVE COOKE
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PARTNERS Tony Edward | Chris Hunt | Richard Worker 
Jeanine Mitchell | Nicolene du Toit

OUR SERVICES
• Property Conveyancing
• Retirement Home Contracts
• Relationship Property
• Family Law
• Elder Law

• Enduring Powers of Attorney
• Estate Planning & Wills
• Asset Protection & Family Trusts
• Commercial Law
• Financing Transactions

Your trusted local experts
Phone 09 427 0550  |  www.northharbourlaw.co.nz  |  nhl@nhlaw.co.nz

1st Floor, North Harbour Law House, 3 Alice Ave, Orewa

Memberships are due
The 2020 Age Concern Rodney membership fees 
are due in January 2020. Our membership year 
runs from January to December, and can be paid 
at our Office in Westpac Plaza, Orewa

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all members who have already paid and added 
a donation to their 2020 dues. This is very much 
appreciated!

Single:   $25.00
Married Couples:  $35.00
Organisations:  $35.00

This is a Refresher 
Course for Senior Drivers

Enquiries and Bookings for 
the next Seminar

Age Concern Rodney
Phone 09 426 0916

Senior Drivers 
Seminars

NO Exams or 
Driving Tests

Volunteer Champions  
Age Concern Rodney

Snell’s Beach’s Yoxall is the National Dignity 
Champion of the Month for Age Concern.  The Dignity 
Champion title is awarded each month to a volunteer 
who has promoted the rights and wellbeing of the 
elderly and has helped to combat loneliness by 
building relationships in the community.  Brenda has 
been a volunteer with Age Concern since 2011 and 
has been visiting one of her senior friends each week 
for the last eight years.  She is also a support person 
for a senior friend and assists if they get lost or lock 
themselves out of their home.  

Brenda received a gift basket and a chilly bin of 
goodies from Tomorrow’s Meals.  

From left Age Concern Rodney volunteer Brenda Yoxall and 
service coordinator Sue Robertson.

I would like to give a big thank you to all the people 
responsible for awarding me the title of “Dignity 
Champion”.  It was an unexpected honour and 
made me feel very special as there are so many 
people who contribute to our local community.

The gift of the large number of frozen “Tomorrow’s 
Meals” was a very generous reward and has been 
a big treat.  The meals have all been of a very high 
quality and have been much enjoyed.

Thank you again to all involved.
Brenda

Friendship
Here’s a little food for thought from the 
positive ageing ‘cookbook’, Ageing is 
living: Recipes for life. 
Friendship is like cream.  It adds richness to life and 
takes out the sting when things get too piquant.
Our friends and the networks we are part of help 
bring out the best in us.  They also help us get 
through tough times.
Some connections are made when we’re young 
and last a lifetime.  Others develop later in life.  It’s 
important to keep building new friendships, and to 
stay connected with the people and communities you 
care about.
Keep connections on the boil:
• Friendships need constant 
 nourishment.  Make a 
 habit of being in touch with
 your friends regularly.  
 Try making a ‘contact diary’, 
 otherwise one week just 
 runs into the next.
• Lean on your friends when 
 you need support – this gives 
 them permission to do the 
 same with  you.
• Decide what communities 
 you would like to be part of 
 (neighbourhood, marae, 

 church, night classes, hobby groups, social 
 organisations) and get involved.
• Find a hobby that brings you into regular contact 
 with others.  It’s so much easier to get to know 
 people through a common interest.
• Make a point of getting to know people who are 
 not of your generation - younger and older.  This 
 will add even more richness and depth to your 
 recipe for life.

Walking with a friend in the dark 
is better than walking alone in the light  

                              -  Helen Keller
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